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A CHANGE OF FORM INSTEAD OF SPIRIT OF IDE PRESS pleased With it and we see no reason
why .the measure should not carry
unanimously. , . --.mm

a third paytrlots sura uv whom had
a ofHi and the rest uv whom wail ted
a ofiis and two or three others who
wanted to git somethin' new ter stop
the monotony. '. The sweet-Bye-and-B-ys

laws wui red and adopied with a
hurrah. lit were raysolved that the
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Klub would : jmt .up a reglar hed- - I

benighted Voters and keep open house
ter every feller whut had time to loaf
and talk pollyticks.

The preiss representative were in-

structed to wire ter the Subserdised
News that the. meetln wus one of
many to be held soon and that as
soon as the Dimmycrats herd 'tell oy it
they were a tremblln' in their boots.

The Doodlers and the Revernoses
sir grately elated ter day, but old
man Wiliyum ; Jefferson, who hex
hearn it thunder afore sed last night
sed he; '

" "An so' the Rads hes orgynized
anothor secrlt Red Strings, is they?
An they say that they hev some
racruyta from the Demmykrats? Well,
that's what they have bin a sayln'
about this time a year In nearly evry
cam pane sence the war. The prisent
dlmonstratlrn is a worse farce than
the Red String when I wuz a young
feller. That secret klub had claws
In them days and ment blzness. That
little klub UP thar ter Bill Sykes is a
fair-weath- er lnie play that will play
out when the hot sun shines on it.
Hes you ever seen si bollard in the hot
July sun-- ? Well, that's tha way tnis
here new Respectetbull Raypublikin
Club will look before the iues of No
vember. Sum ov em will stick till
the pie is dlstrubuted after the election
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. fTtiirrnus'hR.Vtvr i-- xik At lt..K' thirsty ones!
"See Its purity! How it glitter, as if
a mass of liquid gems! The Eternal
Father of all has brewed It for His
ihildren. Not in the simmering still,
with smoking firess. a$d choked with
poisonous gases, does He prepare it;

' hut 1rn.vn dmvn In the deepest! valleys,
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but most uv em Will git out before Those who Oppose Local Prohibi-the- n.

They want but half a dozen, tion PemnM Tli rvftr1 Atat , TiTrt'iredespecially efflc Gacf, tzdeffctbiuot tLe Kidney and
Umr eenerally. inclodirtT Drtirht'm iXsaasa. I hxvm nvv it fn-- hm M.

ani tunder-storm- s crash; and far
out on the wide kea, where the hurri-- ,
tane' howls music, rand-migh- ty, waves
pwell thjtnphorus---- H brews this pre-ciou- A

beerage of life-pu- re .cold-wat-
er.

Kverywhere it is a thing of beauty,
gleaming in the dew-drop- ,T sparkling

' in the ice-r- m, Bparkllng in. the cata-ra'-- W

spreading a golden veil jover the
netting sun. or a white gause around
the midnight moon; dancing in the
hail-show- er, tinging ini the summer

' tain; and weaving that seraph-on- e of
- ... .... .... . i Via nliuilrnri

moral pistons, preferringlo operate for that; bat--1 have found it exceedinjrly
araablo after operation ia ccrrectiEj UHs Add Xathti9, and thus preventSisr
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TWO RAILROADS

, MAKE ANSWER

An Opponent's View of Bryan. .

Philadelphia North American. ,

The man twelve years In the lime-
light of public life, twice defeated
and never I counting a , victory carry-
ing patronage, who still can, by his
mere i presence in any part of the

slUon in his party and hold the fealtj
of six iniions of American citizens.
is no ordinary man. The man who
sneers f jatj wii:Um Jennings Boar
simply constitutes himself a Dog
berry and1 writes himself down an ass..hi -

Tme Test of Popularity.

Norfolk; Vlrginian-PU- ot ..
j:

f

We have for niany months reste
under the conviction that the nomi
nation of Mr. Bryan was Inevitable
and have repeatedly published tha
opinion Unless all signs are at fault
he has
majority ;of voters of his party. Now,
if this fee true, how is it possible tha'
any other candidate would be strong
er at thei nolle? What better test o
populailty can be suggested?

i Bryan and Roosevelt
Norfolk Virginian.

Bryant Says Roosevelt Is "brave:
and Roosevelt says Bryan is Vbroade
ing.' we shouldn't wonder if the
two would become very good 1rienc
next year! when they are both privat
citizens with no political axes to grind.
They are ;as much alike as two pea.1
in a pod. except that Roosevelt has t
taient for; intrigue which Bryan lack
wmie Bryan has an Innate honesty
which Roosevelt is deficient: -

Will Carry By Large Majority.
Roclrv Mount TiMrA.

In answer to the cry oftthe rrb '
temperance sentiment the Legislatu
gave to the lpeople the opportunity u
rid themselves, at one stroke, oftt
legalized! jmanufacture and sale c
whiskey nj North. Carolina. This wll-promot-

e

the cause of temperance anc
give great Impetus to that progress
in the cause which has been so mark
ed tn recent years. The issue willcarry by a large majority. With the
assistance of the t friends of temper

ncs. i

A Share and a Delusion.
Tarboro Southerner.

The, emergency currency Is a snare
ana a delusion. Nothing but the hardmoney Itself In times of oanic is want
ed. The yery men who are agitating
for an . emergency currency to pay
over tneir counters to some one else.

Lin panicky times would not want such
money themselves. To issue certifi
cates or paper money based on rail
road bonds and the like Is like issuing
ceruncates water based on bonded
water. 1
Republicans No More C'aim to Be the

Authors of Prosperity.
Columbia State.

Six months ago Mr. Rooseelt was
pointing' with pride to - the country's
glorious march of progress due to theRepublican party's matchless oppof
tunities for industry. Now he deter
mines that the house which has tum-
bled was "unhealthy seeemlng pro-
sperity'. It., n ... .,, .; A

Prospects Promising for Big Majority.
Alamance Gleaner..

If the people w--nt prohibition for
the State, the! opportunity is afforded,
and- - the prospects are promising fora big majority for State prohibition.
Many; of the leading and most promi-
nent citizen of the state are in favor
of the measure and we are willing to
follow their! lead In the effort to rid,
the State and humanity of a foe that
has wrought untold mischief and misery.

Two Most Important Elections.
Snow Hill Standard-Laconi- c.

-

In the history of North Carolina two
of the most vital elections ever held
in the State will be said to have been
the election of 1900. which orovided
for a constitutional amendment ridding
tne state or negro rule ror twenty
years; and the! prohibition election of
1908, ridding the State of the curse
of strong drink.

Wanted! Better Service.

(Lenoir News.) V

Now that lthe Carolina and North-
western Railway Company Is per-tnitt-ed

by the new law to charge threecents per mile for nassensrer fares.we hope tq( see two passenger and
mall trains per day eaxh way operated
on the road at; an early day.

Which Is in North Carolina. v

Houston Post i

The South Carolina legislature Is
proposing to appropriate a small sum
to mark the birthDlace of Andrew
Jackson, which is in North Carolina,
not very far jfrdm the South Carolina
line. r .

And STren Rerrablicann Supported It in
the. jpinal Test.

Catawba County! Newa
The Governor! is pleased, Mr. Justice

is pleased. The News and Observer
seems pleased and all seems quiet
along the Potomac.

The People Will Settle it Withoutparty injury.
Clarkton Express. ....

"Pass prohibition and hurt the
Democratic party," says some liquor
fellow. No danger.

Bad Accident at Oriental.
(New! Bern Journal.)

News was received here of a seri
ous accident at Oriental, wherein Mr,
m. o. Honen, son of Mr. Barzilla Hol-to- n,

of 01ympla,ji was badly Injured.
Mr. Holton was at work in the John
L. Roper mill .taking up the slack in a
rope mat wasi usea vn a raw uptne
logs, when his hand became tangled
and he . was thrown bodilyover a
shaft several times. 4 Thearm from
the hand to the elbow was crushed
and manrled. lattd . warfracturedMntwo places above the elbow. The
younjr man was suffering a considera-
ble pain last night but it is thought
mat aajpuiauon or tne arm win not
be necessary and that lu use to some
extent may be regained.

If you want
an absolutely
p-u-re medi-
cine get a bot-
tle or the Bi-
tters.BITTERS We
guarantee slt4 If: so. It will cure
and ' prevent

Sour Risings,
Flatulency,

'in Dyspepfia,'.
Indigestion,

Colds and
Malarial Fe-Te-r.
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SUBSTANCE, r -
The Florida convention to eleot dele-

gates to the National Republican Cofi- -

ventlon recalls in its scenes of disor-
der; Vj: in its ' knock! down j and drag
but! fljrhts; in the assembled police; the
two contesttng factions and the gen-

eral Impression of smell and reek given
by even the cold wording of a press
dispatch the scenes In North - Caro-
lina before 1990 and in every other
Southern . State before the passage of
Constitutional Amendments similar to
that adopted In this State. Never
was a better vindication of the
righteousness of their principle afford
ed thatn thf example of what
Mr. Roosevelt would proba- -
bly H? term political l avatism'
Iri the Florida - Convention
jthatL aqiid scenes of riot and. blood. en-

dorsed his man Taft bv the en
thusiastic vote of a body, nine tenths
of whom were negroes! p
j Nor could there be given a better
illustration of" the manner in which
the Amendment works than the con-

trast afforded the same day in Jtal-4lg- ht

by the way in which Republicans
begin to figure out which candidate it;:!.... . . . .. J '. . . . :

is better to ue toin ine way ot aeie- -

in Florida there was a ' howling
gathering of excited negroes under the
leadership of a few white men swal- -
lowing their racial repugnance for therively hope of sitting at meat on ad--
ministration patronage; in Raleigh,
and doubtless all over North Carolina
in similar meetings, there were gath-
ered together thirty-fiv- e white men In
secret ccnclave, plotting behind closed
doors in executive session over the
hope of pie. ' 5:;

Ati'the State Con.-entio- n "of J Repub-
licans In North Carolina there will
likewise be a large preponderance of
whites, if. not an exclusive gathering
bereft, of its ancient color. They will
chooce. delegates ih accordance with
what the concensus of the secret meet-
ings has been; and the consensus of
those meetings will be simply a
shrewd guess as to what candidate
may be supported with the most
profit ,, .. j 'l

If. history does not stultify itself
the method In Florida is stilt the old
one. of buying delegates on the hoof:
in North Carolina the exigencies of
decer. ry, demand that the purchase be
conducted on a plane in which the
price floes not actually strike the palm
before the return is given, jjli is all
a matter of form, with the animating
Impulse unchanged in character and
unaffected by a reforrii h for Vl which
even those Republicans assuming the
mask jof decency were not responsible.
Not being Vesponsible, it were unjust
to hold

t
them, to account Klpj

'

The point is. that it is all a matter
of form. : Let no one think because
there is an absence of a general police
call toj hold down the negroes in con-

vention assembled that the Fourteenth
Amendments are but of the game. The
riot of the Florida convention Is sub-
stituted in North Carolina by the wiles
of the ; "secret meeting." fThe; ; State
convention that will result from the
two or three hundred conclaves in up
stairs efflces, in negro lodges,! In col-

ored; churches and in the rear rooms
of postofflce buildings will be rrhite

but it will sUIl be the lightning out
of the cloud. The negro his been
taught a lesson in representation. He
has learned that Mr. Nigger Is no
longer wanted in. conventions. but he
has been taught that be may still find
representation there through "white
gemmen" who desire Mr. Nigger's
votel herefore, while a meeting
with thirty-fiv- e whites Is held over a
bank iii Raleigh, .there is both method
and reason in a similar meeting be-

tween a hundred blacks in the
"Knighks Templar Hall,' Not jonly is
there reason and method, but there is
understanding. The secret conclave
of the 'vhltee produces certam results;
the secret conclave of the negroes pro-

duces j cither results.' There 'is after-
wards! it touch of , kldVglove and pink
palm, as effective and less trying to
sensitlv;s noses than the methods
formerly in vogue In this Stale: and
still rampant in Florida.! Mr. Nigger
is not deaxl.v nor even buried. He is
simply nquattlng In the political wood-
pile Inn ead of parading upon the po-

litical tump. '
j

'

In! so far as this Is true, it is an in-

cidental blessing of the principle of
white K jpremacy and intelligent rule
involved in the passage of the Consti-
tutional Amendments. But it nieans
nothing in itself so far as Inter-R- e-

publlcan pplltlcs are concerned In
that phase cf political activity the
negro is as potent if not' quite so
numerous, as ever. In other words.
he is still in the majority. It is still
his recognized power upon, which! the
leaders: build for Influence and it is
still to the. negroes that go the crumbs
that fall from the table of the Na-
tional A Iministration and the .Repub-
lican candidates, first into the laps of
the white delegates ankl .afterwards
from tht m into the yearning maws of
their jfellow soldiers glorious though
now in the scrub the "brethren- In
in black! ,

IUIAMKATTk HAS HEARD IT

Rhaoikatto Roaster.)
You kalnt lose Rhamkatte. If

thar Is any front seat inj the band
wagglh yow may bet your bottom dol
lar that there air Rhamkatters that
will git on board. I ' V

I hay been circulated fer, stveral
days thai; Roily wus erbout ter spring
a sensation on the Stalt by a or-glni- xln

,i, reKpecterbul Raypubllkln
Klub f'thout a nigger or Doodle In It

Would Rhamkatte let i Roily git
ahead bf it Nor much.

So last nlte, upon the Invite of the
Stamp j

LJ cker. the Reyenoo Doodle
and a j y ung Declpul of , Biackstone
who aint .. nevef had no : practiie, a
secrlt meetiry was held in the back
room of Bill, Sykes place. I Now you
know Bill use4 fer ter run a whiskey
Jaunt ancj: a gambklin den 'ji:)hU
place, i The folks voted the town dry
and though Rads and Pops and Tum.

jocrats all! yoted it out. Bill has lieen
mad with the Dimmycrats ever since.
; It was a big and a lnthuslastlo
meetia. komposed uv thirty-thre- e and

It's' No Crime?; to Hug.

Columbia State.
An official rullnr on the subject of

hugging, growing out of ia Mease In
Kansas, has been handed down by the
postofflce department! at Washington.
IV Is that hugging per so, even if done
without pulling flown the blinds, is
no causa for dismissal from the

'It Is decided, how-
ever, and very prbpeHy sol, i that the
girl in the case-must be a true Swee-
theart and mustqonsent to be! hugged.

William Bellman, rural i free de-
livery carrier '..of thexSunfiowfr iState,
hugged his sweetheart Without taking
tjhe precaution to pull down the
blinds. An envious old maid in the
neighborhood happened alongi at that
time and saw the performance.' . She
was so greatly scandalized" that she
peddled the story all lover the small
town where they lived, and the sur-
rounding country as well. N6t satis-fle- d

with this, she filed a complaint
with the postofflce department and
demanded that Bellman be d missed'
from the service. . i ihf"- -

HIs case was heard f at Washington
and he was represented by counsel in
the persons of a couple of JCansas
congressmen. They' pointed out that
If every rural carrier ( was dismissed
because he hugged a girl when she
wanted to be hugged the depart-
ment would hate to abolish the rural
service entirely. The department took
the same view of it land dismissed
Bellman. What else could It have
done? Yes, it migM have worked In
a back slap at the old maid who caua- -
ed all the trouble.

i Prohibition,
.

Will- - Help Vqt0
Jlqunr Out

Kcotland Neck Commonwealth
An nnu, .w. , k.k iu.n

Bettied. . by the Legislature,. . it behooves
u -an wno xavor state prommu on to ao

tfclr Pt ''we." in bringing about! the
results for which they have! beenSttSttthat they do not favor local optieni but

WOuld support State prohibition!, now
,ave a chance to make good andfprac"

tlce what they have preached. Doubt- -
Je?s ""J. who iaid will
stick to it but some i may change
thelr m!nda and My thait they do not
QUite favor State prohlbitioniH but
would gladly vote for a law that
w'ould apply to the entire nation On
all Fldes there -- Is the general cdntfu- -
i0n tftat prohibition will carry bv a

ki eat majority. Doubtless this will be
true if temperance people all over the
State will work earnestly for ltl but
It might as well . be understojdd j at
first that it is going to take some good
and persistent work the
great victory, and the victory will j be
large in proportion as i the wofk ts
general and earnest and persistent! In
all justice prohibition ought to win
and have a fair trial , because seem-
ingly a majority of the people' of the
State desire it and will not besatlsfled
until It shall be thoroughly testedJ r

Shall Sober Men Remalri Partners to
p the Trafflc?

Maxton Scottish Chief.
The question now is up to the pefople

themselves. Shall sober men consTht
that they shall remain partners In the
traffic which debauches their fell)ws,
who are slaves to the drink habit We
believe that there will be but one an-
swer to this question, and. a large ma-
jority of the voters will now outlaw
that traffic. Of course the cry of itrta-tur-al

rights will be heard throughout
the state, and that "morality caiinot
be frced." r There are others beside
the drunkard to be protected In this
matter. The innocent bystander! has
the natural light of using the sidewalk
with security. The sober man, the
woman, the child, all have rights,! na-
tural rights, to be protected against
tne evils following the immoderate juse
or stimulants.

Tried to Play Politics) and Fell Down.
Lexington Dispatch. j

The Republicans In thei Legislature
played .politics this time --or tried; ito
play it. They fillibustered and block-
ed and delayed and killed time! as
much as possible. The went to Ral-
eigh to make political thunder, and
they carc-- d little how much time they
took, or how much of the people's
money was expended as si result of
their effort to block legislation and
manufacture hot air for campaign
consumption The splendid work of
the body, however, the wisdom dis-
played and 'the great good that will
come to the State from the; labors bf
the General Assembly, takes away
what chance the opposition has bt
playing to the grandstand.

By tho Biggest Majority Ever Given In
the) State.

Troy Montgomerian.
The fle-h-t to jut North Carolina in

the prohibition column is npw square
ly before the people and r.e believe
the Legislature made nb mistake
when it decided to sbumit the question
to a vote of the people. We fail to
see why any one should object to this.
To settle the question by popular vote
is perfectly fair to , all concerned.
There can be no 'kick, however, about
leaving any matter to a vote of the
people; in fact it would be better if
more' mjestions were submitted direct
to the voter. ' The people are going to
carry the State for prohibition by the
biggest majority ever given In the history of the State.

Rendered Insensible.

(Snow. Hill Laconlci )
.A m CUBS UIO 4MUII im.UUUiwhile in the woods with two colored

men, was struck and rendered insensi-
ble b on axe in the hands of a color-
ed by, Sandy . last Thurs-
day. Lewis Langston. colored, was
also present Both fled. . Lewis has
since been apprehended. Mr. Sugg
says he knows nothing of the blow
tut about one and one-ha- lf hours
after arriving in the woods, where the
two colored men were at work, he
recovered consciousness and found the
men gone. Lewis Langston 1 says the
boy struck Mr. Sugg, bul In self-d- e-

rense. Mr. Sugg is able to be up anq
it is hoped is not seriously nurt

A Fair Chance.
Wilson Advocate. .

There will be peace to the railroads
and prosperity to the people in North
Carolina whenever the discrimination!
that exists against the towns of this
State ends. If the railroads will take
off their heavy handicap i of dis-
criminations against, this State, the!
wholesale business that builds up
Richmond. Lynchburg, Norfolk and
other Virginia towns will be; done In
Wilson, Rocky Mount: Goldsboro and
other tjwns in North Carolina. Give
us a square deal,- - and the "Tar Heels'
will show the world how j to build
cities and on solid foundations. Take
off the handicap. Mr. Railroad Direc-
tor, and let us run the race.

If the Llqnor Men are rieasrd, Let's
i Make It ynanimous.

WHkesboro Chronicle.
Republican newspapers are now

telling the temperance people, that
the bill , they drew and which the
Legislature passed submitting the
question of prohibition to the people
is not a prohibition bill at all. Well,
the temperance forces formulated the
bill and are satl-fl- eJ with it and if
it is not a temperance meamre the
liiuor .men and craftrrs fought t- -

llOtWUXL,
then

JL

- whatever steps were necessary ,to
protect the Interests of Richmond. -

Th rates to Richmond." said
Mr. Laird, "ara fixed by water com. '

. petition, and by tie fact that there
are three lines to the West and
Southwest converging here; making

. competition . for; the . business. For
these reasons the rates to lUchmond
are lower. than to some Nurth 'Car- - .

Una points, and they ought to be. i

It mav look to the North Carolina
people like something' of a hardship
that roads like the Southern, which
run ; through North Carolina to
Richmond, . can bring freight to
Richmond cheaper than to points in- North Carolina. :

But here the. Southern " meets the t

Cdtipelitlon of the Chesapeake acd t

Ohio, and regulates its rates ao' etrding ly, a fact recognized by the
Interstate Commerce Commission.

i ; : To Protect Richmond .
; .

"We have! taken steps "Ho protect
Richmond's Interests. A 'committee .

composed of one member ot each of
the organizations mentioned above

- has the matter in charge, llr.
t Ooodman, manager Of the traffic' bureau of the Richmond Chamber
of Commerce, Is our representative,
' The committee has employed
Davis & Davis, of Petersburg, and
a firm of Washinartoin attorneys to
represent our interests. The move
on our part ia sjot ctitacnistle to

- the North Carolina cittas. It is t

merely to protect ihei yrssent rates
enjoyed by Richmond, which- - we.
claim as our rlsht oecauoe o2 loca-
tion, natural advciitagaa water
competition and competing railroad -

I lines. Any effort to cpset tho rates "

' now In effect In RlchinonS vlll be
vigorously foujhi by: She inland,
trad commutes o? Cham ter ot
Commerce.
Wherein the comTslaiai oi Cho North

Carolina Commission. Which alleges
that the rates given ihc jvirsrlnui cities
are reasonable can raise a Jear ot In-Ju- ry,

to the ciaes thai a re intervening
is a matter which will require the .

forthcoming answer vO elucidate.

BKITER WXLSCN OOTfKSICriONS.

A Traveler Polati Out Method By
. Which Norfolk and! Douthera

Cont Renefit ?"bKc By
Slight Change mn Schedule. .

A gentleman who has occasion to
travel a. great deal In fiastern North
Carolina was speaking .yesterday ef
what he said would be a great ad-
vantage to the entire travelog: public
in northeastern North . Carolina. and
which could be brought labout either .
bv a sllsrht chanse in therhour ot the
departure of the Norfolk and South-- :
or by a slight auickeninri ot the time
bei?een tw.fJi'.The connection reared to as much
needed was one, he, that could
be easily- made at Wilson.- .The. Nor. -
roiK ana soumern mm ww leaves
OOICUU1t W..W M u.s.K
arrives at Wilson only fifteen minutes
after the Atbmac Coast jLIne "Shoo--
fly train nas passed arolng North. ' In
the afternoon the came' train, on the
return trip, to Ralsiga, leaves Wilson
only fifteen mlnutaa belora the. Atlan-
tic Coast Line "Choafly". reaches Wil-
son from Rocky 2cuUL' "l V.i i ,

If this scsal! shincev could be
made. said this ninUasran, lt would
be a great convenisnce ix ptrsons leav-
ing Raleigh for points between Wil-ming-t- on

and" Veldon '. and between
Wilson and Suffolk enS tlsoto the en-

tire people of that zsxl of the- - State
desiring to travel to Raleigh. NoV
all such persons 1 savin Raleigh have
to leave at 4:30 in ths. maraing, wait-
ing nearly two hottrp fo a connection
at Selma and, returning, arrive in
Raleigh at mld-nlI- it cter another two
hour wait at Ealraa. Wheisas, were
the connections me.C a; ihsy could leave
xaieign at 6:30 or tasreanouis tn
mornin anfl p?!xS "if lelrh at XV

o'clock or thereabouts &4 night - The
changes," he conilnusC "would be or
the. very greatcsa ccavsJileEce to the
travellnx pufclic fco- -t te r.t elgh and
In the entire northecsts?3 P0"00 ot
the State.' The Norfolk -- nd Southern
Is, I am aware, es a. rtle vary axcom
modaUng and.soKcIJous Of .Its pa-

trons and the public ssne.-aH-
y and It

Is for this reason Jt worth
while to make the ci'gsKiUomt"

The only possible Jpzc Ao .the rail-
road, continued tha traveling man,
would be possibly t, . few passengers ,

roinc from Raleigh tc Norfolk, via
Washington, but theca vould be very .

few since th CebocxS Air Line route
is the natural one an much shorter,
and this loss vou.d : be more than
compensated for by people who would
go to Norfolk. 'via Wilson, who now go
via tha, Seaboard ir Line. - r

'- - Grocery DucLtess Dought Out.

: (Special to Haws anf Observer.)
: Etatesville, IT. C, Feb. 7. Messrs. T.

C. Burgess, --of namptonville, Yadkin
county, acd of Montgom-r- y

county, clossd a t ti vssterday .

with F. V. Lents Si t? tat
ter's grocery business e-- .'r.J-.-:t- 1

rear the depotAr. cttr. '!- -

tory of the stock a? jfl-- ', '"( tt
mV ... .new purchasers y

tha buslntsa and c .in a Ji:a Ml
firm narac cf I

men who nw ever Deen. rnimycrais
anynow. une 01 em run icr tuu--
stable and got beat so bad he is sore.
x5Ui most uv vne nanaiui di uer
bin Raypubliklns. If Tou don t be--
If av If sfa t At a r t1t nnfl n tit Tin. thA" Vwfl 'ffJSn LJl li iim. Jfre5son

u?w hurt thDimmycraUc
pa.??-- I axedMr. Jefferson.

the Demmycratic party?
My boy. you air young. Do you ray- -
member when that TDr. John Jul p

SnS L51
A-1I- ..J, 141 ""smart fellers did go over ter the

cfowd and fer a .tlmo sbme Demmy- -
cnus goi saeerea. wnai aia i er--
mount to? Ax Dr. John julep Mott
I am a old feller and I hev seen young

mopubllkan Klubs and narate how they
were? a-ro- in ter reverlutlonlze things,
an' I hev seen the thing fizzle out a
dozen times and this lat fizzle will
make less fuss fizzlln' out then any uv
the others.

DOG IN TIER MANGER.

In Its suit before the Interstate
Commerce Commission the State of
North" Carolina is not evenly remotely
deslrouatof depriving the cities of Vir-

ginia ofr the low rate they are, given
in car load lots from the far South
and the West The people of this
State would not do anything to injure
tre Old Dominion. ; Tha litigation was
begun, first, upon the initlatlvs of the
merchants ' because the lower rate
to Virginia cities deny a; fair chance
to North Carolina cities. They did
not ask to have the rates put up in
Virginia, but only asked like rates
in like conditions. This did not war-
rant the hostility of Virginia cities.
Which have asked to be made parties
to a suit which only asks that the
people of their neighbor State be giv-

en the same freight rates given them
President Flnley, in his testimony be--J
fore the Legislature of North Caro-
lina, said that the 4 Southern Railway
(which hauls freight from Cincinnati
through Oreensbono to Lynciiburg
for about one half the price charge!
to stop the car in Greensboro) made
money on the rate paid by Lynctburg.
Thur befnj true, wijere Is the justice
in making Greensbpro pay . higher
rates on a shorter hkul? Lynchburg is
not on ths ocean. Itj has no advantage
in water competition and the lower
rate is an arbitrary! one; fixed by
making it a gat4way city." The
same arbitrary "gateway" lower rate
Is given to Petersburg Roanoke; Suf- -
folk. Franklin andi otber Virginia
cities where there is no water compe- -
tition.

Tte Virginia cities ought not to join
hands with the railroads in maintain
lng an unjust rate. but should Jo!n
hands with North Carolina in de--
mandlng just and fair rates to the
cities bf both Comn on wealths. Both
should, fight tofrthe against an. in-

crease of rates, bi t Virginia cities
should not ask to be; helped by rates
that discriminate against North Car-
olina. .

STOP INJUCTIOXS.

Some days ago Senator Overman
introduced a bill to prevent the issue
of ruch injunctions as Judge Prich-ar- d

issued against the State of North
Carolina last year. When the rate bill
was pending. Senator Overman of-

fered an amendment which the Presi-
dent approved looking to the same
end, but Senator Aldrich cut the
heart out of it. Yesterday Senator
Brown "introduced a bill regulating
injunctions, requiring notice to be
given to the State and making it
neceswiry for three- - judges to sit at
the hearing. That is not so good a
bill as Senator Overman's but is along
the rlghfllne. It Is to be hoped that
this Congress) will take steps thnjt will
end the evil bf government by in-

junction. :,

The Union League held its meeting
in secret So did Red. Strings. .So
did Gideon's band. Nd secret polit-
ical organization, can live In North
Carolina And political meetings that
deny the presence of reporters will
have no influence for good. Some
men . like darkness rather than light
and the; Bible tells us. what ' sort of
men they are.

' The1 Democratic National Conven-
tion will name the men to lead the
Democratic party to victory. And
every Democrat will follow j whether
he is Bryan, Folk, Johnson Culber-
son or some other good Den.ocrat

, The tragic death of Judge Ilargls Is
another proof that they thatllve by
the sword shall die by the swWd.. ,

and woof the sunbeam.
,. SPINDLES OB 6AIXOXS?f

The worst 1 enemy of Industrial
progress in North Carolina as well as
tho worst enemy of the church and
all that is good is the ;saloon. tt de-

stroys, efficiency in thei man who la-

bors with his hands or his head. It
breaks 'up the" happiness of the home.
It debauches politics. It I drags down
ii. mora!s ant blocks the dpor oi use-

fulness to the church, j j
iThe" moral ;forcts are alt - on . the

vide s of State .
prohibition, but so are

the industrial forces. Mechanics and
fkiliej workers; farmers and artisans,

,lirsiness mn and manufacturers alike
are eniliUd on the ide jof prohibition.-A-t

tt:e recent session of the Legis-

lature, vithout a dissenting vote the
0 yensay at P'ne Level wsiabdlish- -
ed.' anl ixv"Al close its jdoorS; onV the
thlrty-Hr- st cf March. In the' hearing
before te 'coinmittfee the . most isig-nJfic- ant

fpcech was made byj Mr. M.
C", Wirstpn," president of the . cotton
milU in jsclma. In tbe course of his

"speech Mr. Winston .said': - ''''"

"Gentlemen, there Is a liquor shop,
a dispensary,' two miles? from Selma
and you raurt shut up that p!ac,or I
must hC up my cotton mi!L 'It Is
for you to nay which you wlllf en-
courage ' North CaroHna,. . liquor
mills or eytton mlllJ the two cannot
go toffether.'Sv) " ?t 'Yv

Without uh objection 'the . LegUla- -
ture Attfrf i thatHhe whiskey place
rr.ustr. fTJ and that cotton mill tare
mora IrriKrtant In North Carolina
Iran ir W et whiskeyxis old.

rrotcts Industrial Hfe lo
111 5 rran1 . way ;tbat "it protects Lthe
h"n4V;;.olv:tv..by shutting up saloons.
fC': thfltw-iy-sixt- cf May the peo- -
l ie of .Vbrth Carolina will speak at
the bs:i.t box for the Sal9pn or the
srinc:v,. .mil?- - 4,

rX every citizen who. stands ,for
l jt a .i is'

jt--
a monti5, m nome. 'ine ipinoie,

iiuv church, and for moral and male-rta- il

progress swell the' vote so that
th liquor question will be pu jbehjnd
us in ?,ortir Carolina.

TRI CE TO PASTi DIFFEREXCKS.

The Salisbury Pott is right in say-iit-g

that no good purpose is subserved
by "digging at Judge Parker." Het U
am honorable gentleman and made a
dignified campaign. The "digging at"
Democrats should end,,

'

Parker and
lirjin and all the rest of us should
heal' all old differences and- - pull to-

gether. Thia paper supported Judge
Parker with pleasure and deeply re-
gretted his defeat" So did every other
Democratic paper-ln-l North Carolina
They will likewise support the Demo-
cratic ticket this year whether headed
by Bryan or Johnson or some other
a Ue , Democrat "A1J together, and
a truce to past differences

A few years ago, with 'great flour
ish of trumpets, the Tar Heel Repub
I lean Club was organized in Greene-Vic- e

boro. and President Fairbanks
was brought down to christen it
By the way, dt you remember who
bought the furniture when it ?as'
cleared out at auction? He might
dispose of it at a bargain to the new
Republican club at Jlaleigh which
would let it go aftera few months'
we. , '. "

. The general sentiment among Dcwo!
crate 1 to hold no primaries until afl

. ter the State Prohibition election.
holding the State Convention" late In

' JHne this ; can easily be done. Therf
is also strong sentiment lh favor of
everyj county holding the primary or
convention f nominate candidates for
state jomcera on the same day. That
lb the plan In some States and it worki
welL

1"
'.'Shall the Democratic Party Die ?'l

aks jtbe New York World. , Well. It
wouldl be dead If aU papers, professing
to be iDemocrntlc 'ent hel? influehces
to elct X candidates like!
the rid does. ;r. It Is
D" A needed; it is

eded to help elect
De.

If Johnson i
Is the nomlnes every

Democrat .vhorprefers Bryan will give
him hffart.' Support That's the sort
cf psrroc.-.t- :: thervaa men arc. ;

H. & V7. and Ellen N.

f.lalco Goneral Denial

FREIGHT RATE CASE

The Virginia Cities Whicxi Have Been
Made Parties to Ijtti-att- oii to End
Discrimination Given Till 12th to :

Answer Their Contentioo
:: .

- ' - Not Yet Clear. '

The Corporation Commission . was
yesterday in receipt of the answers ot
the jNorf elk .'. ? and j Western" and . the
Louisville and Nashville Railroads to
the complaint of the Commission filed
with the Interstate Commerce Com- -
mission .In tha Interstate freight rate
discrimination cases. The answers ot
both lot these roads were filed through
Judge Eaxter, of Louisville, as attor-
neys :U ;v - ,t ':- -: r. -

' ;

, No answer has yet been filed by the
"Big Foqr" Railroad, which was also
made a party to the litigation, or by
the several Virginia cities that, as re-

ported, have been given leave by the
Interstate Commerce Commission to
intervene as parties, defendant to the
litigation y-':!. v: ':.:--

Notice was also received from the
Interstate commission yesterday that
the defendants In the case had .been
granted until the lzth tnst in which to
file their answers. Until that time
therefore, it is improbable that there
will be any information obtainable as

V VMVi, csstvv sa vuuws Myvtt WW 1VIRichmond. Lynchburg. Roanoke et al
contend that their rates are endan-
gered bv the action of tha North Car-
olina Commission in seeking to obtain
a lower rate for shipments from the
West to North Carolina territory, ,

Answers Not Specinc
Th B.nKWAni aim hv tha .twA fii.i
ads aro general in their scope and I

do not purport to, set --up a detailed
rfftf.Tw a-- minif(nn nf th iiiwrim.'

mi'Vlj v-- e sv vuv 4sw yvvn
nsin. a

the same points and Virginia cities.
It Is simply denied that the rates
charged the North Carolina points are
Unjust and unreasonable and. while It
is admitted that the rates to the Vir-
ginia cities are lower, it 1 alleged that
circumstances and conditions in those
Instances differ In a manner to Justify
the lower rate as compared ta that
given the North Carolina points,
i The answers ot the two roads so tar
heard from are, in fact . as vaguely
composed as Is consistent with
laying the groundwork of the defense
they will set up, when the case reaches
thepolnt , where testimony wlll be
taken. ' ; "

.

; The Tlrslnia Attitude. '

Of Interest In view of the fact that
the Virginia cities have come into the
case" is the following taken from the
Richmond Times-Dispatc- h, with refer
erenee to their Intervention In the liti-
gation: v;.- ..

Efforts on the part of the .North
Carolina Corporation Commission to
secure for Durham and Winston-Sale- m

in that State the same freight
rates enjoyed by Richmond and oth-
er Virginia points, through a suit
against the - Norfolk and Western
Railway, will be vigorously resisted
by-- the Chamber of Commerce ot
Richmond and the commercial or

; ganizatiens ' of - Roanoke. Suffolk,
Norfolk, Lynchburg and Petersburg.

Dispatches , yesterday announcedthat the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission had made ? these Virginia
associations parties defendant withthe Norfolk and Western In the suitagainst the latter to abate dlscrlm- -

- ination against Durham and Win-- :
ston-Sale- m : from Cincinnati and
other Western shipping centres. Be--

- ing the North Carolina terminals ot
the Norfolk and. Western, the North
Carolina . commission claims that
Durham and Winston-Sale- m should
have ,Virginia gateway rates. V

Although the - Virginia, cities are
not seeking to deprive North Caro- -'

Una towns of the lowest possible
tariff, they will resist the attempt to
put them on the same basis with
Richmond, for Instance, and for rea-
sons which are readily explained. .

' Why Our Rates Are Lowest
Mr. EC. Laird, chairman of the

Inland tfa4corirn!tte of ths Rich-
mond of Commerce f H

LartacJ!httth.t h? cr-- - itt-- s h-'- 5" J
- - - f "t- - r


